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 START  END  OVERNIGHT  SIGHTSEEING28

YOUR HOLIDAY

THE TRAILBLAZER

SEE THE GOLDEN, PINK AND YELLOW SUNRISE OVER THE GRAND CANYON, THE RED AND LAVENDER SHADES OF THE 
PAINTED DESERT'S RED ROCK CLIFFS AND BUTTES.

ARRIVE LAS VEGAS     The dazzling lights of Las Vegas 
set the tone for an unforgettable encounter with 
some of America's most iconic natural sights—a 
soul-stirring array of canyons, mesas and rocky 
cliff s. This evening meet your Travel Director and 
fellow travellers for a Welcome Reception and then 
soar 550 feet above the center of the Las Vegas Strip 
on the High Roller, the world's tallest observation 
wheel. With sweeping 360-degree views of the Las 
Vegas Valley and The Strip you'll see all the glitz and 
glamour of Sin City.      (WR)       Hotel: Harrah’s Las Vegas   

LAS VEGAS – GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK     Say 
goodbye to Vegas and journey east to Grand Canyon 
National Park. We hit the "Mother Road" as we 
journey past fi ft ies-style diners, motels and general 
stores – colourful highlights on a journey that will take 
you through stunning desert landscapes. From the 
iconic to the unexpected, the UNESCO-listed Grand 
Canyon is beyond anything you could have ever 
imagined. Meet your Local Specialist who will share 
insights into the canyon's geological marvels. Watch 
how the light plays on its layered cliff s, revealing a 
diff erent story at every vantage point. Later, take a 
mental snapshot as you watch a mesmerising sunset 
over one of the world's seven natural wonders – its 
grandeur lingering far longer in our minds than the 
fading light glinting off  its ancient rock-face.      (B)     
Hotel: National Park Lodges   

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK – MONUMENT 
VALLEY     Rise early to watch the fi rst rays of sun hit the 
Grand Canyon and consider an optional helicopter or 
fi xed-wing aircraft  fl ightseeing trip to view the canyon 
from the sky. Today we venture to the badlands of the 
Painted Desert en route to Monument Valley. On the 
way, stop at Cameron Trading Post to browse through 
Navajo handicraft s and perhaps a taste of traditional 
fry bread. This evening, enjoy a Navajo Cookout 
among the stars.      (B,   RD)       Hotel: Goulding’s Lodge   

MONUMENT VALLEY – LAKE POWELL (2 NIGHTS)  
  Today, we'll board open-air vehicles, passing mesas 
and iconic rock formations that rise up from the red 
valley fl oor. We arrive on the shores of glittering Lake 
Powell next, surrounded by the rusty red walls of 
Glen Canyon. Enjoy dinner at your resort against the 
surreal backdrop.      (B,   D)       Hotel: Lake Powell Resort 
and Marinas (Guaranteed Lake View or Marina 
Rooms)   

LAKE POWELL FREE TIME     Enjoy a day to indulge your 
inner adventurer, spending the day exploring this 
exquisite lakeside setting on your terms. Perhaps rise 
early for an exhilarating hike, relax in the sun on the 
shores of this crystal-blue lake or kayak on its waters 
in search of secluded bays. Consider embarking on 
an optional raft  experience^ down one of the prettiest 
sections of the Colorado River or take a scenic cruise 
on the lake, visiting exquisite Antelope Canyon.      (B)     

LAKE POWELL – BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK 
– ZION NATIONAL PARK (2 NIGHTS)     Continue your 
journey to the mesmerising pink, orange and red 
spires of Bryce Canyon National Park. Witness fi rst-
hand the eerie pillars that rise up from the desert fl oor 
– the world's largest collection of hoodoos that have 
eroded over millions of years. Keep a keen eye for one 
of the park's rare bristlecone pines, the longest-living 
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ICONIC HIGHLIGHTS
• VISIT  Grand Canyon, Bryce National Park, 

Zion National Park  

• SEE  glittering Lake Powell  

• SCENIC DRIVE  in Monument Valley, 
along Desert View Drive, along a portion of 
Route 66     

DAY

Route 66

 8  DAYS  1 COUNTRY   11   MEALS FROM  US$2295  PP*
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